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PRODUCT UPDATE
HERBICIDE

Reward aquatic and noncrop herbicide
is fast-acting and compatible with an
aquatic weed management program. It
dissipates from the environment after it
has controlled major aquatic weed pests
such as water lettuce, hydrilla and water
hyacinths.

The product works on unwanted
weeds in and around buildings, golf
courses and right-of-ways. Available in
four I-gallon containers, Reward also
comes in a 110-gallon EZ-Handler return-
able container for larger uses.
ICI PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
Circle 127 on Postage Free Card

HARROW
The Parmiter flexible harrow not

only covers the seed and firms the soil
for fast, uniform germination and growth,
it smooths and levels the ground as
well.

When used to incorporate herbicides
or fertilizers, the harrow works the ele-
ments into the soil, where they resist wind
and water erosion. Used as a root aera-
tor, it stimulates growth for better water
infiltration and root development.

Drawbars are from 4 to 16 feet wide.
When used with connectors to couple sets
together, a working width of24 feet can
be achieved.
PARMITER
Circle 128 on Postage Free Card

POWERRAKE
The Thatch-O-Matic power rake has

a 5-hp engine to help it cut a 19-inch path
through built-up thatch. A handle-
mounted clutch, throttle controls and easy
height-adjustment features are designed
for operator comfort.

Three-reel options for lawn-care oper-
ations include: spring tines for dethatch-
ing; knives for verticutting and con-
trolling creeping grasses; and flails for
heavy-thatch removal and lawn reno-
vation.
PARKER SWEEPER COMPANY
Circle 129 on Postage Free Card
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SURFACE ASPIRATING
AERATOR

The 1-,2- or 3-hp Toro surface aspi-
rating aerator circulates and mixes oxy-
gen throughout ponds and lakes 2 to
12 feet deep. The custom-molded
polypropylene float allows adjustable
aspirator angles for operation in any
water depth. Bubble flow may also be
directed to specific pond areas. Decorative
rock covers are available to help make
the unit inconspicuous.
AQUASCAPE TECHNOLOGIES
Circle 130 on Postage Free Card

HERBICIDE
Dimension herbicide, designed for

use by golf course superintendents, lawn
care operators and landscaping profes-
sionals, controls pre- and post-emer-
gent crabgrass and broadleaf weeds
such as goosegrass, foxtail, spurge and
oxalis. It can be applied over a wide
variety of turfgrass without fear of
injury, will not harm ornamental plants
adjacent to treatment areas, and will not
stain buildings, sidewalks, equipment or
clothing. It also binds tightly to the soil,
has low potential for groundwater con-
tamination or surface runoff, and provides
longer control than other pre-emergence
crabgrass herbicides.
MONSANTO COMPANY
Circle 131 on Postage Free Card

WATERFILTER BRUSH
With Amiad's Brushaway, water fil-

ters can be cleaned while the filtration
system is operating. The Brushaway,
which easily retrofits to existing filters,
has a series of nylon brushes that can be
inserted into the filter screen. The han-
dle outside the lid rotates the brushes
inside, thereby brushing away parti-
cles from the filter screen. The particles
are then expelled through the manual
flush valve. Amiad's filtration products
are used in farm, drip, landscape and golf
course irrigation, recycling, and waste and
municipal water-treatment facilities.
AMIAD FILTRATION SYSTEMS
Circle 132 on Postage Free Card

CONTAINMENT LINERS
Permalon HDPE containment liners

provide leak-proof protection for all
landscaping, soil-erosion, drainage and
irrigation applications. The liners are
designed to fit round or rectangular
tanks, for above- or below-ground instal-
lation. A multi-layered, cross-laminat-
ed construction gives them more strength
and elongation properties than liners hav-
ing twice the bulk weight. They are
flexible, lightweight, puncture- and tear-
resistant, UV-stabilized and free of
harmful chemicals.
REEF INDUSTRIES INC.
Circle 133 on Postage Free Card

GREENS ROLLER
Olathe's model 395 greens roller

hydraulically transforms from the rolling
mode to the transporting mode. The
roller is powered by an 8-hp engine with
a 6-mph transport speed and is equipped
with three stainless steel rollers to
ensure proper weight distribution. It
has an approximate PSI reading of 4.9
pounds per square inch without an oper-
ator. A single directional foot pedal con-
trols all four directional operations. The
seat adjusts for easy access to the engine
hydraulic pump, filter and belts. Benefits
include: extended mowing cycles,
increased stimpmeter readings, consis-
tency in green readings, smoother sur-
faces, longer cutting height and deeper
root growth.
OLATHE MANUFACTURING INC.
Circle 134 on Postage Free Card

FUNGICIDES
Echo 90 DF (dry flowable) broad-

spectrum fungicides have a new
chlorothalonil formulation. It is registered
for use on a wide variety of turfgrasses,
ornamental plantings and conifers.

The product provides excellent sus-
pension, mixing, compatibility, tenaci-
ty, stability and shelflife. Particle size,
determined by a standard particle mea-
suring system, ensures good coverage.
SOSTRAM CORPORATION
Circle 135 on Postage Free Card
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ATVSPRAYER
The Turf Choice 55-gallon ATV sprayer

can be used with garden tractors and all-
terrain vehicles to apply fertilizers, her-
bicides and insecticides to grass, trees,
shrubs and hard-to-reach ornamentals.
It features: flotation tires that maxi-
mize weight distribution and minimize
"footprint;" a 12-volt electric diaphragm
pump that delivers 3.5 GPM and up to
50 PSI; a new manifold that regulates
pressure from 5 to 50 PSI; a standard 25-
foot-by-3/8-inch gun hose with a hand gun
that has an adjustable spray pattern
tip; a 15-foot spray coverage breakaway;
a fading boom that provides for wide-
swath applications; a non-corrosive poly
tank with a 5-inch screw-on lid and an
adjustable hitch.
TURF CHOICE, DIYISON OF
KUKER-PARKER IND. INC.
Circle136 on Postage Free Card

SEEDED ZOYSIAGRASSES
Turf Merchants Inc. has developed a

new line of seeded zoysiagrasses, dubbed
the "zen" line. Zen 100, Chinese common
Zoyzia japonica, has a medium texture
and a medium dark-green color and is
chemically treated for faster germination.
Zen 200CS, the first-generation seed
from Meyer zoysia, was previously only
available as vegetative sprigs. Zen
300CS, a two-clone synthetic variety, has
better genetic color and fall color-reten-
tion than Zen 200CS. It can be mixed with
a cool-season grass such as tall fescue or
overseeded onto existing turf. Zen 400CT,
a two-clone synthetic variety with medi-
um leaf texture, has a more upright
growth habit than Zen 200CS and is
less thatchy. It is best used mixed with
a cool-season grass such as twilight,
taurus or avanti turf fescue at the rate
of 4 pounds of tall fescue to 1 pound of
zoysia. This ensures year-round green
when the zoysia is dormant. The Zen 100
and 200 CS are available now; Zen
300CS and 400CT will not be available
until the fall of 1994.
TURF MERCHANTS INC.
Circle137 on Postage Free Card

SCOREBOARD
•CLASSIFIEDS

Classified Advertising Rates: $55.00 per inch
payableinadvance. One inchminimum(about50
words).Send copywithcheck for$55.00 at least
fourweeks priorto issue date to: sportsTURF,
68-860 Perez Road, Suite J, CathedralCity,CA,
92234, or fax to (619)770-8019. Blindbox num-
bers are available.Special borders and ruleswill
be billedat displayadvertisingrates.Classifiedads
are not commissionable.

POND & LAKE LINERS
Buy Directfromfabricator 20, 30, 40 milPVC,
Hypalon, HOPE, & VLDPE.
Custom fabricated panels of up to 25,000
S.F. Material Only, Material & Supervision
or Complete Installation service available.

1 (800) 524-8672
COLORADO LINING COMPANY

1062 Singing Hills Rd., Parker, CO 80134
(303) 841-2022

FAX (303) 841-5780.

Playfield International, a manufacturer of
conventionaland sand-filledsyntheticturfforall
types ofsports fields,is searchingforestablished
sportsturfcompanies desiringto expand intothe
sales and installationof synthetic turffields. All
regions of the U.S. and Canada are open.
Please call Dan Jameson, National Sales
Manager, at (214) 245-8873 for information.

NEW TOP-lOCK SAFETY
BLADE BOLT DEVICE

• Makes Blade Changing Easy
• Reduces Blade Cut Injury
• Reduces Sharpening Time
• Reduces Chance of Workers Comp Claims
• Made in U.S.A.
ONLY $19.95 DEALERS WELCOME
Write or Call: Top lock Technology, Inc.

4165 North DixieHighway
Pompano Beach, FL 33064

(305) 783-BOLT FAX(305) 784-9331

ADVERTISING IS
LIKE THE WINNING

HOME RUN OR
TOUCIIDOWN.

Call Michelle to place a
cIa ified ad, and see

how you core.

(619) 770·4370

Superintendent of Baseball Facilities:
Responsible forthe maintenance of allgrounds
and buildingsofthe Homestead Sports Complex,
spring training home of the Cleveland Indians.
Minimum5 years experienceat comparable facil-
ity; require 3 years supervisory experience
and bachelor's degree. Must have extensive
knowledqe of sports and recreational facili-
ties, extensive knowledge of technical stadium
operations, grounds and field maintenance,
the operation and maintenance of lightequip-
ment, business management, and finance pro-
cedures and practices. Must be able to do
detailed work under pressure on a rigidsched-
ule, create and maintain a budget, and estab-
lishand maintaineffectiveworkingrelationships
withemployees,customers,officialsand the com-
munity.Musthave validFloridadrivers license;
preferabilityto speak Spanish. Mustpass a pre-
employmentphysicalconsistingofa urinarytest
fordrugs. Send resumes to: Cityof Homestead,
Human Resources Dept., 790 N. Homestead
Blvd., Homestead, FL 33030-6299. Salary
D.O.a. $31,210-$38,310. EOE..-
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